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KERALA REAL ESTATE REGULATORY AUTHORITY
THIRUVANANTHAPURAM

Complaint No. 29 12020
Dated 2nd November 2020
Present: Sri. P. H Kurian, Chairman
Smt. Preetha P Menon, Member

9omplainant
Dreamland Residents Association,
Represented by its Secretary p.A. Zachafiah
Palathara, Keraladityapuram, Mannanthala,
Thiruvananthapuram-69s 5 8 I
lBy Advocate G.T Pradeepl

Respondents
1

., Sri. Ratheesh Kumar R,
Managing Director,
M/s Beacon Projects (P) Ltd.,
G-5, Gaan Enclaves, EVRA, Eswaravilasom Road,
Y azhuthac aud, Thiruvananthap uram

2.

Sri. S. Sajeev,
S/o Sukumara Panicker,
S aradal ay am,T c 49 I 28 6,Kama I e swaram Juncti
on
Kamalesw aram, Manacaud p. O,
Thiruvananthapuram
.

3.

Smt.L.S Naina,

Wo

Sajeev,
T c 49 1286, Saradalay&ffi, Kamaleswaram

Manacaud P.O, Thiruvananthapuram-695 009

4.

Sri. Gopinathan Nair,
S/o Parameswaran Pillai,
Reshmivilasom, Malapparikonam, powdikonam p.O
Thiruvananthapuram- 695 588
1.

2

5.

Sri. P.Rajan,
S/o Pushpangadan
Shilpa Bhavan, SP 20l185,Near Engineering College,
Pangappara P.O, Thiruvananthapuram- 695 581

6.

Sri. Vijaya Kumar.K
Sio Kuttan Pillai
TC No. 111562(1), Sree Vignesh, Bains Compound,
Kowdiar P.O, Thiruvananthapuram- 695 003

7. The Secretary,
Corporation of Trivandrum
Thiruvananthapuram

8. Sri. Anil Painuly,
S/o Jagathish Prasad Painully
SP-12/19318, Villa A, Beacon Colors, Palathara,
Powdikonam P.O,Thiruvananthapuram- 695 588

9.

Sri. Manoj Nair,
S/o Sasidharan Nair
Anugraha, Beacon Colors, Palathara, Powdikonam P.O,
Thiruvananthapuram- 695 5 88

10. Sri. P.V Ayyappan,
TC. 1 012027 ,SP-12119315, Beacon Colors,
Palathara,,Powdikonam, Thiruvananthapuram-695
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88

11. Sri. Laiju M.S,
S/o Madhusoodhanan
TC. I 012018/l,Beacon Colors, Palathara,
Powdikonam P.O,Thiruvananthapuram- 695 588
12. Sri. Athul N. Gopinath,
TC 1012018/5, Sree Dhanwanthari,
Beacon Colors, Palathara,
Powdikonam P.O, Thiruvananthapuram- 695 588
13. Smt. A.R Chandramathi Amma,
TC 10120t8/5, Sree Dhanwanthari,
Beacon Colors, Palathara,
Powdikonam P.O, Thiruvananthapuram- 695 588
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14. Sri. K.S Samuel,
S/o K.T Samuel, TC I 0l20l9lt0
Kanathrayil, Beacon Colors, palathara,
Powdikonam P.O, Thiruvananthapuram- 695 5gg
15. Smt. Deepa Jayachandran,
Wo C.K Jayachandran TC l}l20lgl4,
B eacon Colors, P alathara,
Powdikonam F.O, Thiruvananthapuram- 695 5gg
I 6.

Sri. K. Jayachandran,
Beacon Colors, TC I 0lT0l\l4,palatharu,
Powdikonam P.O, Thiruvananthapuram- 695 5gg

I 7.

Sri. Binoy Marutholickal,
S/o Marutholickal Thomas,
Marutholical House, PRA-75,TC. l3ll4}l
Peetah P.O, Thiruvananthapuram- 695 024

18.Sri. Manuel .P Joseph,
S/o P.N joseph, Prasanthi,
'Agasthiacodu,
Anchal p.O, Kollam
19.Sri. C.T Thomas,
Olive villa, Tc 10l20IBl2
Beacon Colors, Palathara, powdikonam p.O,
Thiruvananthapuram- 695 588

20. Sri. Aravind. R,
S/o Radhakrishnan Nair
231772, Sowparnika , pattukottu Bungalow
Kottamukku, Cutcherry p.O, Kollam- 691 013
21. Sri. Harikesh P.C,
Tc 1012018/8, Manasarovar, Beacon Colors,
Palathara,Powdikonam p.O,
Thiruvananthapuram- 695 588

22. Sri. Arun M.S,
Madhava Vilasom, Dhanuvachapuram,
Manchuvilakom P.O,
Thiruvananthapuram- 695 503
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23.Smt. Aruna Shaji,
Tc 101201819, Beacon Colors,
Palathara, Powdikonam P.O,
Thiruvananthapuram- 695 588

Manoj Harikrishnan,
Tc 101201817, Sai Kripa ,
Beacon Colors, Palathara,
Powdikonam P.O, Thiruvananthapuram- 695 588

24. Sri.

25. Smt. Manju C.K,

Tc

101201817, Sai Kripa

Beacon Colors, Palathara, Powdikonam P.O,
Thiruvananthapuram- 695 588

IRespondents 1,8 to 11,13 to 15,19,21,23
Respondent 5- By Advocate

& 25

7

Jayakumar

V.S Bhasurendran Nair,

Respondent 6 - By Advocate Najumudeen
Respondent

- By Advocate

,

- By Advocate B. Vasudevan Nair]

ORDER

1.

The Complainant is the association allottees of the Project named

'Dream Land Housing Scheme' consists of 33 plots developed by Respondents

No. 2,3, 5 &6, situated atUliyazhithara village in Thiruvananthapuram Taluk.
As per the Kerala Municipality Building Rules 1999, the Respondents 2,3,5&.6

provided 15.002 Ares(37.055 cents) of properly for recreation open space. The

said Dream Land Housing Scheme was being published

by the

said

Respondents as a Land Development Project and a closed gated community.

The Complainants/plot owners invested money believing the words

and

& 6. But no documents
were handed over by the said promoters to the

promises given by the Promoters/Respondents 2,3,5

showing the Scheme
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complainants. So, the Cornplainants were totally ignorant about the details
of
the Scheme' The Complainants had to believe on the advertisement

of

said

Respondents. During 2016,, the Complainant noticed that the road
under the
'Dreatn l-and Flousing Scheme' has been started using by another
few persons

and so they filed 2 suits before the principal Munsiff

court,

Thiruvananthapuram against the trespassers which are still pending.
Then the
Complainants filed a number of applications under RTI Act before various
authorities and obtained relevant documents and filed complaints before
7th

Respondent and

the Secretary, Corporation and others. Thereafter

the

Complainants came to know that while selling the plots to them as per
the
Development Permit dated 19.01.2010, the said Promoters A.espondents
2,3,5

& 6, with intention to deceive the complainants, illegally executed

sale deeds

in respect of the project land including a portion of the recreation open
space
to the relatives of Respondents No. 2,3 g. 5 and to one Girija Rajeevan
Nambiar. Apart from that said promoters lRespondents 2,3,5 &
6, after
submitting application for development permit, also executed an
agreement of
access on 05"10.2009

with respect to a land including inner roads of the
proposed 'Dream Land Housing Scheme'. The said Respondents
have
suppressed the said agreement from the Chief Town Planner
and submitted the

application for the Housing Scheme. Thereafter the
purchased an extent

of

2d and 3.d Respondents

11.3 Ares each of property by virtue of 2 sale deeds in

the same village and it was originally a paddy land which was
having no access"
Then Respondents 2,3 &4 executed a sale deed in favour of l rt
Respondent

mentioning 'a private way' for the ingress and egress to the property
covered
by the above deed and the said way mentioned as private way is
the
road

covered under the Dream Land Housing Scheme and including
a portion of the
open recreation space. The 1st Respondent is the managing
director of Beacon
5

6

2,3,&4 for
Projects (p) Ltd u,ho purchased the properly from the Respondents
Scheme
developing the land. During 2010 itself the entire Dreamland Housing
has come into existence. The 1't Respondent u'as

fully aware that the way

him is a pafi of
mentioned for ingress and egress to the properlies purchased by
properly' The
the Dream land Housing Scheme at the time of purchasing the
Housing Scheme
Respondents 2,3,5 &6 u'ho are the promoters of Dreamland
conspired
and 1.1 Respondent, rvho is the promoter of Beacon Projects have
Agreement
together to achieve their malicious goal. As per the abovementioned
as provided
of Access, it is clear that the road ends in the open recreation space

get Development
as per the KMBR. Thereafter 1't Respondent managed to
local
Permit for developing the land purchased by him from the 7th Respondent'
and renewed
authority. The l.tRespondent intentionally got the permit elapsed
it later and commenced the construction only on 2015-16 and still continuing

fact that the way
construction there. He obtained the permit concealing the
space of
shown in the plan not only doesn't exist but also the recreation
6 of KMBR
Dreamland Housing Scheme. He has not complied with the Rule
for
purposefully and connived and abetted with officials of 7th Respondent

firstly
obtaining the developrnent permit. Thereafter, the 1't Respondent
buildings were
obtained 9 individual permits(one day Permits) in his name and

8-i5, who are fully aware of these
The l't
illegalities and irregularities and misdeeds of 1't Respondent'

constructed and sold to Respondents

inter connected
Respondent had consttucted buildings in the said property and
of said project of 1't
roads between plots. Respondents 8-25 are the plot owners
permits in order to
Respondent. The 1't Respondent obtained separate building

Initially,
circumvent the rules and to avoid further scrutiny by other authorities.
have
the plots would have shown as part of one scheme, he ought to

if all

submitted the application before the chief Town Planner.
6

The

Respondents

7

21'25 have constructed their houses encroaching the Amayizanchan
thodu
puramboke and the bridge over the said thodu connecting
corporation road to
main PWD road has been demolished by Respondents l-6 and g-23
to show
that they have no other access. 1't Respondent had constructed
the additional
units encroaching up on the thodu puramboke. Though the
Complainants have

submitted complaints regarding the illegal constructions
made by the l,r
Respondent, the 7th Respondent did not take any action
so far. Moreover,
the

7th Respondent

is refusing to grant permit and license for construction to
the
plot owners of Dreamland Housing Scheme, on the ground
that there is lack

of

open recreation space as shown in the approved lay
out plan. In fact, it has been
occasioned due to the lapse of the 7h Respondent

and its officials. The relief

sought by the Complainants are 1) to pass order putting
the complainant into
possession of the open recreation space provided
in the development permit,
through which a way has been formed, after removing
structures, if any, 2) to
allow the complainants to enclose the open recreation space
as provided in the

development permit at the expense
restraining

of the complainants, 3) to pass order

Respondent from issuing permits which includes any portion
recreation open space of Dreamland Housing Sche me,
4) to direct the
7th

Respondent to annul the permit and license issued to
anyone comprisin

g

of
7th

any

portion of the recreation space as the way, 5) Direct
the lrt Respondent and
Respondents 8-23 to enclose all the openings leading
to the open recreation
space from Beacon projects, 6)
Respondents

to impose fine and sentence

l-6 for the offences in connection with

the violation of Dreamland

Housing Scheme approved as the development permit"
Exbt. Al to A7 are the documents produced by the complainants.
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2.

The Respondents No:

l, 5 & 6 filed their statements of objection

him and on behalf
separately and Respondents No. 21 filed reply affidavit for
2&3 did not
of Respondents No. 8-11, 13-15, 19, 23 &.25. But Respondents
appear despite repeated notices from the Authority'

3.

The contentions in the statement

of

Respondents No: 1 are as follows:

against
He is not a necessary pafiy to this complaint and no relief was sought
malicious
him by the complainants. The present complaint is filed with some
authorities
intentions and a paft of a series of complaints filed before various
and
civil suits pending before Munsiff Court on the same set of allegations
and

between the
seeking similar prayers. There is no Promoter-Allottee relation
sustainable as it
Complainants and the 1't Respondent and this complaint is not
the Act' If at
is filed contrary to the provisions prescribed under Section 31 of
the 1't
all, the complaint has to be filed against their promoters and not against
complaint since
Respondent. This Authority has no jurisdiction to enteftain this

with RERA'
Dreamland Housing Scheme or Beacon Colours are not registered

project to the
Beacon Colours project is completed and handed over the
before the
residents during 2Ol4-15. Both the projects were completed
be dismissed'
enactment of RERA and for that reason also the complaint is to
pending
The l't Respondent is not implicated in the pafiy arfay in the suits
any other
before the Principal Munsiff Court or in the complaints filed before

for
authority. The Property for his project was purchased by 1" Respondent
disputed road
Beacon Constructions for constructing villas and at that time the
themselves
was in existence and is specified in the sale deed. The Complainants
year 2010'
admit that Dreamland housing Scheme came into existence in the
used
From the time of purchasing the property, existing road was commonly
1't Respondent for Beacon Construction and adjacent

by the Complainants,
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property owners. The Complainant cannot claim any individual right
over the
road leading to Beacon Colours villas and adjacent properfy owner. The
Complainants never raised any complaint against

I't

Respondent

residents of Beacon colors villas before any other authority

or other

till Beacon Colours

project was completed or even on transfening villas to its residents.
The
Complainants, residents of Beacon Colors Villas and adjacent property
owners
were peacefully enjoying the road for their ingress and egress and even
now so
used. He completed construction of villas strictly following the
building permit

and KMBR and

it is satis&ing

the constructions that the Corporation

has

allotted individual numbers to the villas upon which no objection was raised
by
the Complainants. It is only far thereafter the allegations have
been raised with
ulterior motives. All the reliefs sought in this complaint are beyond
the ambit

of this Authority" The road leading to Beacon Colors is not ending into
the
recreation space for the complainants. On completion of villas, he has
handed
over the respective properties to its residents and thereafter has not
done any
construction as alleged. If the 7th Respondent is refusing to grant permit
to the

plot owners for want of open recreation space as shown in their
lay out plan,
the Complainants have to seek relief against their promoters and not
against
this Respondent.

4'

The contentions of Respondent No. 5 are as follows: The complaint is
not maintainable under law and it is barred by limitation. The
allegations

will

not warrant this Authority's power to invoke the provisions of the RERA
act,
2016. In respect of the same allegations the very same petitioners filed
3 civil
suits before the Munsiff Court, Thiruvananthapuram and these suits
are still
pending. Another complaint is pending before Lok Ayukta
also. In view of the

pendency

of

those suits and complaints the present complaint
9

is

not

10

maintainable.

If

they are aggrieved by the approval of plan or issuance of

building permit, they should have approached the LSGD Tribunal' The
He
Respondent No. 5 has no connection with the Dreamland Housing Scheme.

executed an agreement to sell his 49 cents of property to the 6th Respondent
Vijayakumar and the property was handed over to him. Thereafter he arranged

the sale of said properly to his nominees and this 5th Respondent signed
documents as directed and instructed by the 6tl' Respondent' So, the 5th
a
Respondent is totally an unnecessary pafty to these proceedings and he is not

promoter or party to the said Housing Scheme.

The 6th Respondent in his statement contented as follows: He
purchased 25.23 Ares of properly and thereafter, along with the Respondents
2,3 &5 who are the adjacent properly owners, conceived a project for

5.

development

of land by pooling their respective properties. Application for

by
development of land along with layout plan for approval has been submitted
Respondents 2,3,5&6 jointly. On the basis of the layout plan, plots were divided

providing roads, recreation space, garden area, gate, etc as per the KMBR and
project
also executed a 'vazhiudambadi' specifically and exclusively for the
Dreamland Housing Scheme denoting the inten-ral roads of the scheme in
main
consonance with the lay out plan. It is apparent that in the said plan the
internal road which commences from the gate ends in the open recreation space.
As per the Development permit, the common facilities such as recreation space,
garden space etc, are confined to and for the exclusive use of the plot owners

only and no other person can use those facilities or any other persons have no
manner of right over the same.

6th

Respondent had not done anything which has

been adversely affecting the interest of plot owners or the scheme.

among the promoters had done anything
10

If any one

in contravention of the schetne,

1.1,

adversely affecting the interest of plot owners, such
persons shall be punished.
This 6th Respondent has no connection or relation
with the Respondents 2,3,&5
after the completion of sale of plots.

6'

In the reply affidavit filed by Respondent No.21 for
himself and
for and on behalf of the Respondents No. g-11, l3-15,
lg, 23 &zs,it is
stated

that they are not necessary parties to the complaint
and no relief is sought
against them. There is no promoter-allottee relation
befween them and the
complainants' If at all the complainants have any grievance
as alleged, the
complaint can be filed only against their promoters
and not against them as they
are allottees of another promoter. This complaint
is baned by law of sub judice
as the complainants have already filed 2

civil suits on the same subject matter

which are pending before the Hon'ble Principal Munsiff
Court,
Thiruvananthapuram"

Exbt. B I to B l0 are the documents submitted by the
Respondents.
7

'

them'

Heard both parties and perused the documents submitted
by
After initial hearings, it was observed by the Authority
that
the

Respondents No. 2,3,5

&6

are the promoters

of Dreamland Housing scheme,

the project which Complainants belong to and if
the Complainants have
sustained any damage due to violation of contract
as alleged by them, the
Respondents No. 2,3,5 & 6, being the Promoters
of oDream Land Housing
Scheme', have the sole responsibility

offered

to the

allottees

to

assure the common ameni tieslarea

of the said project. Among these

Respondents/Promoters, Respondent No. 2 &3
have not appeared so far despite
repeated notices from this Authority. It is found
that all the other Respondents

who are the Promoter and allottees of adjacent villa project
named oBeacon
Colors'are not necessary parties in this complaint
filed under section 3l of
1.1

a
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Real Estate (Regulation

& Development) Act,2016

and so

it was decided

to

remove them from the list of Respondents.

8.

On scrutiny of records subrnitted by the Complainants, it is

noticed that two suits, O.S No. 222312016 and O.S No. 222412016 filed by

them, are pending consideration of Hon'ble Munsiff
Thiruvananthapuram. From the perusal of copies of plaints,

suit O.S No.. 222312016 is

for

it is revealed

declaration and injunction

Respondents No. 2,3, 5&.6 herein are defendants.

Court,

in which

that
the

In the said suit, the plaint

schedule properly is the same disputed 'recreation space' shown in the lay out

plan of Dreamland Housing Scheme and the relief sought is to pass a decree
perrnanently restraining and prohibiting the defendants from trespassing into
the said properly. The other suit O.S l\o.2224120t6 is for declaration, recovery

of possession and consequential injunction in which also the Respondents No.
2,3,5 &6 herein are defendants. In the said

suit

also, the subject matter is

trespassing of the very same recreation space, shown as the plaint schedule

properly and one of the prayers is to pass a decree allowing the plaintiffs(the

Complainants herein)

to

recover possession

of the plaint B

property(recreation space) after demolishing structures,
complaint, the reliefs sought is

if

schedule

any. Here in this

1) to pass an order putting the complainant in

to possession of the open recreation space as per the development permit
through which a way has been formed, after removing structures,

if

any and 2)

to allow the complainants to enclose the open recreation space as provided in
the development permit at the expense of the complainants.

Hence

it is very clear that the subject matter of this Complaint

and the above mentioned two suits filed by the Complainants and pending
consideration of the Hon'ble Munsiff Court, Thiruvananthapuram in which the
Respondents

2,3,5& 6 are defendants,

are one and the same. For this reason,

t2
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this Authority cannot entertain further with this complaint and

the

Complainants can proceed with their suits already filed in the civil
cou(. The
Complaint dismissed. No order as to costs.

sd/-

sd/-

Smt. Preetha P Menon
Member

/True

Sri. P H Kurian
Chairman
C

opy/Forwarded By I OrderI

0V
Secretary (Legal)

)
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APPENDIX

Exhibits on the side of the Com
Exhibit A 1
Exhibit A2
Exhibit A3
Exhibit A4
Exhibit A.5
Exhibit 4.6
Exhibit A7

:
:
:

:
:
:
:

nts

Copy of Order No. D4l8377109, D.DS dated 15.01 -2020
Copy of development permit
Copy ofLayout
Copy of plaint in O.S I\o.222312016
Copy of plaint in O.S No.222412016
Copy of the agreement for pathu'aY
Copy of the complaint filed before Corporation of Trivandrum

Exhibits on the side of the Respondents
Exhibit B 1
Exhibit 82
Exhibit 83
Exhibit 84

: Copy of transfer of Ownership
: Copy of tax receipt
: Copy of notice of Municipality, Tvpm
: Copy of reply under RI Act,2005

Exhibit 85
Exhibit 86
Exhibit B7
Exhibit 88
Exhibit 89
Exhibit B 10

: Copy of plaint in O.S No.222312016
: Copy of plaint in O.S No.222412016
: Copy of plaint in O.S No.l57912017
: Copy of plaint in O.S No.293l2018
: Copy of petition in O.S No.391/2018
: Copy of Commission report
in O.S l\o.22412016

1.4

1't Respondent

5th

Respondent

